Case Study

Working in Partnership
Natural England

Date carried out (from and until)
March - April 2016
Location
Black Beck, Beckermet, Cumbria - River Ehen
Catchment
Background
The Black Beck is a tributary of the river Ehen,
which is recognised internationally as a habitat
for Atlantic Salmon and the critically endangered
Freshwater Pearl Mussel. The Ehen is the last river in
England containing a breeding population of these
fascinating creatures, which rely on the salmon as
part of their life cycle and need clean, fresh water
to survive. Being filter-feeders they are particularly
susceptible to silt in the water. Silt deposition on
the gravel beds of the river also prevents salmon
from spawning successfully. Silt can enter the
watercourse from a number of sources and
processes.
Project
In this project, Natural England (NE) identified that
erosion of a riverbank was contributing silt and
was accelerated by encroachment of livestock
approaching the river to drink. Ideas of how to
strengthen the riverbank and exclude livestock
were discussed with farmers along the stretch of
eroding riverbank. Two farmers decided to enter
into Countryside Stewardship schemes to fence
off the river making wide buffer strips, provide
alternative watering sources and exclude livestock
entirely from some fields. Alternative funding was
also provided by the Environment Agency (EA),

Partners
Environment Agency, NuGen, Egremont Anglers,
Woodland Trust, West Cumbria Rivers Trust, 2
private landowners.
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Egremont Anglers and the Woodland Trust to help
plant trees and construct in-river structures which
would strengthen the banks and provide natural,
living bank protection. The site is close to the
Sellafield nuclear plant - the owners NuGen were
keen to adopt the tributary, as part of a scheme
operated by West Cumbria Rivers Trust. They
provided staff time in a planting day also attended
by Egremont Anglers to plant the trees donated by
Woodland Trust.

“We are so pleased to be involved in this
partnership project with everyone working together
to achieve habitat improvements on our river
systems.”
Jodie Mills,
West Cumbria Rivers Trust
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Outcomes

Learning

Over 1km of riverbank was strengthened and
erosion reduced, contributing less silt to the river
system. Closer ties were forged between industry
and charitable partners and local interest groups.
The farmers were also pleased to be involved in the
scheme and to ensure their land and livestock were
safer as a result of the project. Local people also
learned more about the river habitat and ecosystem
in subsequent fish counting days, where fish were
surveyed on the protected sections with help from
EA, NE and local people. The fish populations in the
protected sections were seen to be more abundant
than in non-protected sections. The exclusion of
livestock also meant that there was a reduction
in animal faecal matter entering the watercourse,
which in turn contributes to better water quality at
Sea-scale bathing waters downstream.

Local communities have learned about the impact
of pollution on fish populations and ways to mitigate
against it. They have also felt more connected
with the river habitat. This has also been good
experience for NE and EA staff in connecting groups
and learning about the best ways to implement the
new Stewardship Scheme for water quality options.
The different organisations have learned about each
others work, dispelling myths and understanding
roles and responsibilities.

Contact: Susan Kenworthy

Next Steps
Continue to work together on the river, completing
surveys and using the project as and example of
good partnership working.

Susan.Kenworthy@naturalengland.org.uk
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